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STATE o·F MAINE 
Inter-Departmental Memorandum Date 18 Septemb~'r· i975 

{ lah1o~ES Commj ssionex: 

From J e~h E. Brennan . Attornev General 

Dtpt. _,...-M~e=n-t_a_l_}j_e-a_l_t_h_a-n,...d_C .... o .... r..,.r .... e ... c-t""'1.""'· o-n .. s--.._ 

• D,pt. __ A_t_t _o_r_n_e ..... y_G_e_n_e_r _a_l _ _ _____ _ 

Subject Hi ring . Grant and Contract Practices of the Department of Mental Health and Correction~ 

This memorandum is·J.n r~-sponse toyour request to.this office that we advise you rela
tive to hiring, contract-and grant practices of the Department of Mental Health and . 
Corrections .• Of ·particular importance~ is the.legal status of certain persons pres~ntly 
working in the Central Office in the Department of Me'ntal Health _and Correcti~ns. We 
uooertake in this memorandum to de.al with the legal status of each such person and the 
legal propriety· of certai~ fiscal practices of the ·Department of Mental Health.and Carree-

• . I I · 
tions and to advise respecting corrective measures in those instances where the present 
practices are, in our view, inconsistent with. law. · 

··, ' : 

hl f 1 b' ' • ... T e egal status o . the indi:vidua s in question must Ef·,-~est:ed against c_ertain common 
law principles and statutes of the State of Maine. For your assiistance, the· common law 
test in determining the existence of an employer/employee relationship_ is set forth· below. 
Statutes will be cited or quoted as _they are considered pertinent to individual. cases or 
practices. 

( 

. 
The common law test is as follows: 

''We· reiterate_ (the holding of In re Dudle;v, 256 A. 2d 592,. 595, 
Me ... 1969) that ·the vital test to prove the existence of the 
employer-employee relationship is whether or not the employer 
has retained the right to co.ntrol. The right to control on the 

-- other hand is best ·established. by the right in the .employer ... 
to discharge the employee ·at will ... lt is the rigpt to control 
and the ·right to fire, not the exercise of these rights, which 
we deem to be important criteria in establishing an employment 
status." Owen v. Ro\•al Industries . Inc., 314 A. 2d 60 at p. 62 
(Me. 1974):-See also Harlow v. Agway, Inc., Me. 327-A. 2d 856 
(1974). 

11.Atconnnon law there are four elements which are considered on the 
question of whether the employer-employee or master and servant 
relationship exists, namely, the selection and engage~ent of 
servant, payment of w~ges, power ·of dismissal, and power.of 
control of the servant's· conduct." Attorney General Report 
1951 - 1954, p. ~41. 

"A master and servent relationship may exist between two 
persons e,;e~ though the servent' s compensation is paid by a 
third person." 56 CJS §2(e), p. 39. 

"If there is no express contract: or if the contract is 
_ambiguous or doubtful, the conduct of the parties and all of 
the surround.ing circumstances may be_ looked t~ in det_~rmining 

\ the relationship of the parties." 56 CJS §3(2) , . pp~ 48-49. 



·( 

(-

and 
and 
the 

I. C_!yde~ Le~b .. 
.. In his capacity as spec1a·1 • assistant: to the Commissioner of Mental Health 

Corrections and .legislative liaison officer for the Department of Mental Health 
Corrections, ·Mr. Leib is clearly in an employer-employee relationship with 
Department of Merital Health and Corrections as above described. 

The authority of the Commissioner· of Mental Health and Corrections to employ 
persons in the state service is circumscribed by 34 M.R.S.A. § 1. Under this 
section~ the Commission~r of Mental_ Health and Corrections "shall have ·the power· 
t~ appoint institutional heads as shall be necessary for the proper performance 
o~ the.duties of said department;·such appointment shall be subject to the Person
nel Law, except as otherwis~ provided in this Title. He may appoint such other 
employees as may be·necessary; such other appointment shall be subject to the 
·Personnel Law, excep~ _a~, othe_rwise provided in this Title ..• •11 

• 

We find no authority in Title 34 • for the appointment by ·the·- Coomissioner of 
any person with the responsibilities of Mr. Leib except in conformity with the Per
sonnel Law .. We are of the opinion that the only mechanism which may be legally ~ 
employed in order to effect the hiring of a person to perform the duties· presently 
performed by Mr. Leib is pursuant to 5 MRSA § 671 through the creation of a new 
clas$ified position in the Depar~ment of Mental Health and Corrections in accordance 
with applicable ~ules of the Personnel Department. 

The payment mechanism. for_ Mr. Leib is as _follows: The Department of 
Mental Health and Corrections receives-certain federal monies known as 314D funds 
which are intended·for -expenditure by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections 
for the provision of community mental health services~ Such monies were used by the 
Departll).ent to fund a grant ·to the· A.roo.stook Mental Health Center~ The granting 
authority of the Department of Mental Health and Corrections for the provision of 
community mental_health services is found in 34 MRSA Chapter 183. Mr.· Leib receives 
his paycheck directly from the Aroostook Mental Health Center. There are no condi-

- tions,written or verbal, for the direct provision of services by Mr. Leib to .the 
Aroostook Mental.Health Center. • Mr. Leib's services to the Department of _Mental 
Health and Corrections are broadly based, touching the totality of the departmental 
program and are not limited to the mental. health field~ • we are of the opiniQn t·hat 
·the funds g~anted by the ·Department purportedly pursuant to 34 MRSA § 2052 to the 
Aroostook Mental Health Center are in.violation of th~t statutory authority of the 
Department to grant monies to mental health agencies in the commu,;iity. Furthermore, 
the _condition·precedent to the grant of funds under section 2052;: i.e. the receipt 
of an application prepared in conformity with the.statute, was not met.in this case, 
there being no application from the Aroostook Mental Health Center •. The grant in • 
this idstance was not made to the Aroostook Mental Health Center in order to assist 
it in the ·cond.uct of its mental health "'servic~s. 

In.view of th~ nature of the relationship of the position in question to the 
office of the Commissioner, thjs does not appear to·be an appropriate instance for 
~ contract with an independent contractor to provide services t~ the Department 
of Mental Health and Corrections. 

The remaining money in the hands of -_the Aroostook Mental Health Center should 
be rec~lled by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections and -the grant 
terminated. We do not perceive any legal difficulty {n under~aking such· recall, 
in view .of the fac.t that the. grant h a nullity, the condition precedent to the 11'.aking 
of su·ch grant not having been fulfilled; 



. ( 

( 

' . 
11; George Vi.lea 

. L_ L: \T~e .. pP~,_t.icn occupied_ py Mr. Viles appears on the aepartmental orga,niza- LI,:-: 1: 

tioM.l chart ·as ·the -.chief of· the-: Planning and Review Division within which ts· a 
three-person planning staff, the· data processing section, containing four classi-
fied state employees, and ~he statistician, a clas!=lified state employee, as well •as 
a secretarial position. Mr. Viles reports directly to the Acting Director of • 
the Bureau of Administrative Services, Albert AnQerson, his.major task being to . 
develop a coordinated mental health plan; secondary duties being the development of 
an accountability. system for·the provision of mental health services throughout the 
state, and licen~ing regulations in accordance with Chapter 183 of Title 34 of the. 
Maine Revised Statutes. Employing the coamon law test, set out above, we are of 
the opinion that- Mr. Viles _is. in an employer-employee relationship with the Depart
sne~t of Mental ~ealth and Corrections~ The func~ions which he carries out do not ap
pear to be the appropriate.subject matter of a contract with an independent con
tractor, his functions being such an integral part of departmental operations, parti
cularly when viewed i~ terms of his supervision of state classified employees a_nd 
the_ goals and objecti.ves •of the .Department. 

Monies used for this position origina.ted from the Mental Health Program 
l;mprovement Fund as created by P.L. 1965 1 Chapter 503, §3. a council order having~ . 
been obtained on April 9, 1975, (C.O.l/230),· the Statement of Fact of which states: ... 
"Supplementary grants for operational expenditures are made periodically to the 
mental health centers .. This grant will permit expanded resources of the (Aroostook 
Mental:Health Center) whicn'~ill assist the service functions in the Department of· 
Mental Health.and Corrections." A grant was subseq~ently made to the Aroostook 
Mental Health Center in the amount of $45,000, the purpose for which is illustrated 
in a letter from Dr. Sc_humacher to ·Robert Vic:k~rs, Executive Director of Aroostook_ 
Mental Health Center, -dated Apri~ 17, 1975, from which we ~uote in part: 

• 

"I ·_would like to clarify the arrangements in relation to our 
payment to you of the $45,000 grant which is being processed ... 
In receiving this grant, the Aroostook Mental Health. Center agrees to 
hire a single administrative staff employee who will b.e assigned 
to• the Department of Mental -Health and Corrections, who will 
work within the Bureau of Mental Health o~ in programs of the 
Department involving the Bureau of Mental Health. By agreement; 
we have determined that the salary for this position will be. 
equivalent to the State pay range 27, Step C which is $17,383.60 
annually, or a weekly rate of $334.30. This position will be 
a full-time position with exclusive responsibilities in the 
Department of Mental Health and Corrections, and the incumbent 
will have his fringe benefits paid for by the Aroostook_.Mental 
Health Center on the same basis that other employees of your 
center enjoy ... In the event of unsatisfactory work performance 
by this employee, it is understood that. this employment with 
the Aroostook Mental Health Center will be terminated on . the 
request of the Department of Mental Health and Corrections, 
with notice as ·defined in your Pers~nnei Rules. 

''Work ass.ignment and job responsibilities will be determined 
by the Bureau of Mental Health and/or Department of Mental .. • 
Health and Corrections and_this employee will be based in 
Augusta, Maine ... 11 
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-. ' .. ' 
lt .is pertinent at this point to disduss the grant~ng mechanisms available 

-to the Department of Mental Health and Corrections .. The Mental Health Program 
Improvement .fund as created by P·.L. 1965, Chapter 5031 §3, reads: 

"All sums received by the Department of Mental Health and . 
Corrections under section I shall be credited to a special 
revenue account in the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections to be ·known as the Mental .Health Program Improve
ment Fund. At least 501. of the sums in the fund shall be 
transferred, with the approval of the Gov~rnor and Council, 
to the Department of Health and Welfare to finance insofar 
as possible a liberalized de.fini.tion of disability by in- . 
eluding mental disease o~ disorder·as a basis for eligibility 
for assistance • . Sums remaining in th~ Mental Health Program. 
Improvement Fund shall be utilized-by the Department of 
Mental Health and. Correct~ons~ with the approval of the 
Governor 'and Council, for improvement of mental health ·programs." 

The legislature has not set forth in such public law any enabling language relative 
to the granting ·authority.of the Department· of Mental Health and Correetions. Under 
the quoted l~w, the Department may define an intended use for Mental Health Program 
Improvement Fund monies. ·such intent is then submitted to the Governor and·Council 
and upon their approval, the Department .may utilize the approved funds for the in
.tended purpose. We are then left with the questic:,n as to how such funds maY. be 
channeled from the Department int~ a community mental health center other than 

·through contracts for -services with independent contractors. If the movemept of 
l ·· such funds is ·tQ be undertaken through .a grant, such undertaking can only be pur

su'ant· to 34 MR.SA Chapter 183, for this is the only granting authority which the . 
Department of Menta~ Health and Corrections has in cc:>nnection with mental health 
programs, which authority predated ~he establishmen~ of the Mental Health Program 
Improvement· Fund. · · see P.~. 1961, Chapter 391. In o~der to make such grants, the 
Department is required to have an application from the mental health center and the 
grant would be_made on the _basis thereof. The provisions of this chapter circum
scribe the agencies to which .grants may be. made and the purposes for which grant 
monies may be used. 

"The department may make grants· of funds 
cribed in this section applying there.for 
·conduct of its mental heal th services. II 

to any entity des
to _be used in the 
34 MRSA §2052. 

The · entities to which this language refers are i1state .agencies,. municipalities, 
persons, unincorporated ~ssociations and ~on-stock corporatio~s ... (a)ny state 
·department, municipality; other governmental unit or any branch thereof,. or . 
any composite thereof,' through its authorized representative or governing body
·•·" Section 2052 dpes not ·define "mental health services," however, it is our . 
opinion. that the following language contained within section 2052-A is applicable: 

"I'he term 'agency·for the provision of mental }_lealth services' 
as used in this section shall ~ean any agency maintained and 
operated ... for the -purpose of providing out-patient counseling 
and other· psychological and psychiatric, diagnostic or 
therapeutic .services and other allied services; .. " 

-4-
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The Aroos-took Mental Health Center has made no application to the Depart
~ment, for .J;:h~ ,grant '.C>f monies used to employ :t,lr. Viles nor has it usf!!d the i:non.ie.it.-·. ~-,. 
:·granted· it for any ,:~f the purpo_ses above set forth.: 

The creation of the position now occupied by Mr. Viles· and the employment 
of a person in that position should. be undertaken ~n conformity with the State Person
nel Law and Rl,Lles and_ the employment authority of the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections (34 MRSA §1). • As to the grant to the Aroostook Mental Health Center of 
the monies which funded the Viles posi~i.on, we believe that this is a nullity because 
it was not managed appropriately through the community mental health services statutory 
framework and because the monies are not being employed· for the permitted purposes 
under 34 MRSA;C.183. W~ believe that the remaining monies should be recalled by the 
Department .. Wed~ not rule out the possibility that a person appropriately hired who 
deals exclusively with the mental health progra.ms of ·the Department o.f Mental Health 
and Corrections might be funded_ from the Mental Health Program Imp1.ovement Fund. 

III. Steven Tseliki s 

. . • Mr. Tselikis is em.ployed within the team of planners· under the ~irection 
of George Viles, Chief o~ the Planning and Review Division. His primary responsipility 
is as the Bureau of Mental Retardation Planner in the development of a depar.tmental . 

·plan in conjunction with the other members of the planning team. Pertinently, ·.the 
third member of the planning team is a state e~ployee occupying t~e classified position 
of "Correctional Planner." 

The ·monies used in the employment of Mr. Tselikls originated-from the 
Mental Health Program Improvement Fund, a council-order having oeen .obtained on 
April 30, 1975 (C.O. /!"276) which authorized .. "the payment of a grant ·to the Health 
Planning Council· of Kennebec Valley, _Waterville, Maine" ·in the amount of $27,214 . 
. For the same reasons discussed in ~onnection with George .Viles, supra, with respect 
to the.utilization of Mental Health frografQ Improvement Fund monies through a grant 
mech_anism, the use of the establishment of the instant position is inappropriate. l.n • 
addition to these infirmities, it should be noted that the Health Planning Council of 
Kennebec Valley is not an agency engage.d in the provision of mental health services as 

- previously defined and required by 34 MB.SA Chapter 183. W~ rely for this conclusion 
upon th~ language.in the corporate charter on· file in the office of-the Secr~tary of St'ate 

Again, for the same reasons discussed_ in connection with George Viles• Mr. 
Tselikis' position should have·been secured through the.State Personnel System, the 
employer-employee relationship clearly obtaining here. For the same reason as stated 
with respect to George Vi~es, the .funds should be recalled by the Department of • 
Mental Health a~d Corrections. 

IV. Frederick Slutskv 

'Although it is our understanding that Mr. Slutsky is not presently employed 
-in the manner discussed below, we.understand that.the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections is planning to contract with Mr. ·slutsky for. his services. We, therefore, 
consider· {t pertinent to- advise the n·epartment as to our findings and conclusions for 
the guid'ance of the Department in entering into a contract with Mr, Slutsky. 

Mr. Slutsky was hired by the Co~.missioner to review the thirty~two 
existing departmental administrative policies and_ to review the statutes per~ 
taining to .the Department of Mental Health and Corrections ~nd to recommend 
policy and statutory changes, Our observation of this individual indicates that 
he was· assigned -additional a·uties from time to time by the Commissioner which 
indicate an addition.:i.l iniportant .function of his employment was_ as a_ "trouble
shooter" operating our of the Commissioner's office. Technically, Mr. ·s1utsk.y 



( 
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~eported to the Acting Director of the Bureau of Administrative S~rvices however 
' ' J • 

• ~i.~~ ~a_i~y ~ommunications '.~~.th t_~e , __ Cofm?i'!ls~oner 1,_~dt~-~r;:,ecf.. ~ ~_i!fct .. responsibit"ity 
~Q ... _F:~at.<:1ffice~. _'l'.he:i;-~_ is .tao <;~parable position in.'the state,rcl~ssified s'eryf:ce
and no attempt was made to create ·such a position. The funding mechanism for 
the position was the use of Mental Health Program Improvement Fund monies as 
authorized by Council Order No. 276, .the same -council order discussed with 
reference to Mr .. Tselikis, supra. 

For all of the reasons stated in connection wlth Mr.·Tselikis, the 
funding mechanism employed with respect to Mr. Slutsky was inappropriate and, 
in ·addition, an examination of the Statement of Fact of Council Order No. 276 
reveals that the functions carried.out by Mr. Slutsky were not within the contem
plation of Council O_rder· No. 276~- it is arguable in connection with the past 
employment of Mr •• Slutsky that the services of an independent contractor could 
have been obtained -by con~·ract for the purposes· of review and recommendation in 
_co~nection with departmental policies and statutes of the.Department prQVided 
~hat the means by which such review and recommendation were undertaken were outside 
of the control of toe· Cotnmissioner of Mental Health and Corrections or his • 
delegate.· However, Mr. Slutsky' s additional functions as a "troubleshooter" for· 
the Commissioner clearly are not within the contempl~tion of the functions of an 
independent contractor. Again, the funds utilized in connection with this .position 
should be recalled by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections. • 

V. Ned Vitalis 

Mr. Vitalis was inltially hired by Albert Anderson, Director of the 
Bureau of Mental Retardation to inventory community resources for the mentally 
retarded· and t;o establish. a ·career ladder fo1:· employees of the Pineland Center. 
His employment during the. period . from July l, 1974, ·to June 30, ·1975

1 
was· 

.accomplished through the mechanism of a contract between the departm!;!nt .and the 
(° Pine Tree Society for Crippled Chiliiren and Adults, Inc~, .and the au'thorization 

for his· continued employment is unknown. The department has prepared a proposed 
contract between itself and the ·aforementioned agency for ~he period of July 1,- . 
1975. through June ~O, • 1976. The-proposed contract, which is being held by this 

. office. would be the mechanism for the payment of-Mr. Vitalis •. • Throughout this 
-employment~ Mr. Vitalis has reported to the Director of the Bureau of Mental 
Retardation and we are informed that at the present time, his work is .assigned 
to him by the Bureau Director, Mr. Vitalis acting in the nature of the Assistant 
Bureau Director. The organizational chart of the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections identifies Mr. Vitalis as _the "planning coordinator". of the Bureau 
and lists the position of Deputy Director _as being vacant .. It is, therefo~e, 
somewhat unclear as .to the. exact responsibilities of Mr. Vitalis i? his current 
employment. The monies .used to fund the.contract in effect until June 30; 1975, 
originated from Acco.unt No .. 4360-2001, identified by the department as the Mental 
Retardation Improvement Fund. The proposed contract monies would originate from 
Account No•, 4360-2001-4099, ideritified by the department as the. Mental Retardation 
Improvement Fund, • • 

. Applying ·the test to determine the existence of an employer~employee 
relationship, it appears that such relationship exists in connection with Mr. 
Vitalis and the.Department of Mental Health and Corrections. The position pre
sently occupied by Mr. Vitalis should have been·filled- in accordance with 
Personnel Law and Rules and 34 MR.SA §1. 

We f~ce a new problem in connection w'ith a deterl'!l,ination_o~ .t~e ·pro
priety of the funding mechanism. As cited above, the funds used came fro~ _an 
account designated by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections as the 
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• .. Men•tal ·Retardatiol'I• Improvement Fund. We are advised that this fund is comprised 
. solely· o.f monies r.~ce_ive~ ;rom tJ~e .P,ineland Center as Medicare and Medicaid ., . 

~ ,_.; .': pap.nen ts .. • ~l'h.e ~:a.ll9Fa,l:,i,,opl .ot ... s_u,G!'k -~~~ds• and :u(ei~~he_r1:iof is solely ·con_t!91l .. e_Gl, _byl:: 
P.E'. 1965, Chapter .503, §3 .. The fund created by •such section as has been here'to_. 

.. for referenced, is the Merital Health Program Improvement Fund.. There is no 
( : legal authority for the establishment.of a Mental Retardation Improvement Fund 

• and no legal authority. for the utilization of what should be a part of the . 
Mental Health Program Improvement Fund for the purposes of mental retardation. 
The Legislature has clearly separated the two functions of the Department of. · 
Mental Health and Corrections, the separate Bureaus of Ment~l Health and Mental 
Retardation being established .re·spectively _in 34 MR.SA §2001 and 34 MR.SA §2061. 
Further, the Legislature has clearly separated the grant functions of these 
bureaus. (See 34 MB.SA §2051 et seq. and 34 MB.SA §2095 et seq.) Although·. the 
legislative sepa~ation of' mental retardation and mental health matters has ex
paQded in recent years,· the Legislature had clearly manifested.its intent to 
treat separately mental health and mental retardation prior to· the enattlli.ent of. 

-P.L. 19'$.S.Chapter-503, §3. This intent is evident in 34 MRSA §2251 sub-§5 
wherein the definitibn o~ mentally ill individuals specifically exclude~ the 
nientaliy retarded, and in 34 MR.SA §2151 wherein the resident population of the 
then Pineland Hospital and Training.Center was divided into two categories, 
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the mentally ill and the mentally re.tarded. See also 34 MRSA §2003 which ... 
established the committee on Mental 'Health and P. & s.L~ 196~ Chapter 197 which 

•• reactivated the :t-Iaine Comi:nittee on Problems ~f the Mentally Retarded. Therefore, 
the-legislative design that mental health and mencal retardation UJB.tters be· 
separate is clear.· The funds .in this instance'are from an fmp:-cper source and are· 
utilized ·for an :j!nproper purpos·e. We advise abolit~on of th~ Mental Retardation 
Improvement Fund and the transfer of any monies presently in that fund to the 

( 

Mental Health Progralll Improvement Fund. __ 

·VI. Jules Goudreau 
.. 

Mr. Goudreau functions .as an industrial engineer within the Central 
·office of· the Department of Mental Health and Corrections. His employment began 
on July.l, 1975, and will terminate on June 30, 1976, unless otherwise extended~ 

·Mr. Goudreau's functions are to effect a complete review of man~gement practices 
in the Central Office, the various state institutions and the mental health 

-centers. He reports to the Acting Dire·ctor. of Administrative Services. The .. 
source · of the funds to employ Mr. Goudre~u are· identified within a memorandum • 
from Albert·Anderson, Jr.,· Acting Director of the Bureau of Administrative Services 
·to Lowsll Hawes of that bureau., dated June 11, 1975: 

' . . ' 

11In. order to employ Mr. Goudreau from July l, 1975 1 to June 30., 
1976, the following steps must be taken. 1) $7,500 from the 
Mental Health Program Improvement Fund, 2) • $7,500 from the 
Mental' Retardation Impr.pvement·Fund, 3) $7,?00 from Indirect 
Costs, ·accumulated through Mental Retardation grants. 

These monies are to be made available to the Kennebec.Valley 
Mental Health Center. Develop a letter of agreement which 
provides a salary of $18,000, 15% fringe benefits, 77. . 
Indirect Costs, and $1,000 in travel. 

The purpose for reducing the Indirect Cost monies accumulated 
through Mental Retardation is that this is the only fund th~t 



( 

. " . ' 
, .• -~-. .-,_ we have_~ that would- allpw us to immediately purchase- pecessary 

equipment. As is well known, there is no- money in C.!;!ntral 
. ; • , .. ·, .. ,,; '-,---.Of£ice . .:'1'Eis.-,such. '-'~ ., :; ___ : ._;·., .. . · · · 

·~i..: •• -.• :,:-··.·,·i'~.: .~ ... , .... -:-.-.:•I,·~~· .. :--·:-:---""• ........... a.;-:.•·•;·.,•:--• ·-.... ..:., , , ·-~·-:.~ ... ·• ·.~-~-:~;-,.~ •. :..:~ ..... :~~-.: .... . 

• •' ~~ . ~ . ' - ' ···. ..... - .... ·- .. .. - . . -- - -. -..... . ·-- . 
Investigation reveals to date no "agreement" or contract exists between the 
Department of Mental Health and Corrections and ~he .Kenoebec·Valley Mental 
Health Center for the stated purpose. Mr. Goudreau is being paid, . however, 
_by_ ~h~ Kenn~bec ~ntal'_ Health Association (a/k/a .. Kennebec. Valley Mental 
~eal~h Center). An investigation indicates that a verbal agreement ekists 
between the Associatio~ and the Department to this end.· 
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The Anderson-memorandum indicates that $7,500 of.the monies to fund this 
po~ition were to come from the Ment~l Health· Program-Improvement Fund. We find 
l)Q __ c9~cil order to ~upport. the use by .the deparl:ment of such amount from the· 
!-J.ental Health Program .Impr.ovement Fund as. required by .P.L~ 1965, Chapter 503, 
53. ,. In addition,• it is clear·. from the responsibilitie_s assumed by Mr. Goudreau . 
~q~t ~is functions diverge significantly from functions which could be classified 
8!9 "the improve~e~t .0-f meptal health programs'! ·as required by said ~a~. 

-
::::.~; _._ - ; .:- .The Anderson me~randum also indicates that $7,500 of the monies used 
with respect to this position would come from .the Mental Retardation Improvement _ 
Fund,_the illegality of which was addressed under v, supra, the same reasoning 
applying here. With respect to ·the remaining $7,500 referred to in the Anderson 
memorandum as coming from "Indirect Costs11 the funds 'in thifj account are earned 
by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections through the administration 
Q.f programs funded from federal source:s .. The "Indirect Costs" m<?nies being 
~unds earned tiy the department are in the nature of revenue, the receipt·and dis
pos~tion of which _are.controlled by statute arid ~he Maine Constitution as.quoted 
below. .. -

• 
11Every-ie-p~rtment and agency of the· State, whether located 
a~ the Capitol or not, collecting or.receiving public money, 
or UIOney .from any source whatsoever, belonging to or for the 
use of the State, Qr for the use of any state depar~ment or 
agency, shall. pay the same.imnediately i~to the State 
-Treasury, without any deductions on account of salaries, 
fees, costs, charges, expenses,· refunds, claims or demands 
of any description whatsoe"."er .... " • 5 MR.SA §131 · 

''No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, except in con
sequence of appropriations or allocations authorized· by .. 
~aw." Constitution of Maine, ~rticle V, part 4, section 4. 

We find no special revenue account_ created by _law and designated 
"Indirect Costs" or designated in. a manner so as to contemplate the treatment 
of the monies received into the "Indirect Costs" account in the manner undertaken 
by the Department of Mental Health and Corrections. Absent a special revenue 
account created by law, we·are of-the opinion that the funds earned by the 
Department of Mental Health and Corrections incident to the manag.ement of 
federal grant funds are revenue to the· State of Maine.and should be dep~sited in 
the General F_und pursuant to the last mentioned statutory authority. Any dis
position of which .followi ng depos.it would be required to be .in accordance with 
law as mandated by the last mentioned constitutional provision. We find no 
pertinent law dealing with the dispositions of such revenu~s. We distinguish 
the.nature of the funds earned on federal grants as above di~cussed from federal 
grants the funcls of which may be deposited in the·· grant accounts set up· for the . . 
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(>Urpose of the adlflinistra_tion of. th~ two grant- programs of the Department of· 
li(,ofutal- .·.He.al-th • and2C.ot.r.ec.t;,iQtl:S:;:(ij~n~i • Hea l·.th: .'.:- 34 MRS.A, Chapter· 183·; • Men tall·.~•;,:. 
ltdnrdation ".' 34 MRSA, Chapter 184-C'), • 

·It appears that the responsibilities ves~ed in Jules Goudreau are 
t_hose _which may well be undertaken by· an independent contractor. There is no 
'contract respecting Mr. Goudreau, We ·suggest 'that. once on appropriate funding 
source• is found, the department might enter directly into a contract with Mr. 
Goudreau for the provision of the services which we understand he is presently 
rendering: • 

. The.funds which underwrite the Goudreau employment should be. recalled 
by the departmen,t, We advise that. the "Indirect Costs" account be dissolved and 
all monies contained therein be deposited in the General Fund to which we have 
previously referred, Any funds in the so-called Mental-Retardation Improvement 
Fund-should be removed. therefrom, the fund dis~olved and "the monies paid into 
the Mental Health Prtigram Improvement Fund. W~ were unable to discpver whether 
;he Mental Health Program Improvement Fund moni~s directed to be allocated·for 
Mr. Goudreau's project have been allocated therefor, the absence of a council 
9rder being evidence that they have not. If they have, those monies should be ~ 
recalled .. 

VII. Harold Siefken 

Mr •. Siefken is in a staff posit'ion in the Aftercare Services Division 
·of the Bureau of Mental Retardation as indica~ed on the organizational chart of 
the- department. Mr. Siefken was hired by the Acting Director of the Bureau of 
Mental Retardation to whom he is directly responsible. His duties include re- · 

• writing Title VI contracts for the bureau; writing Title XX plans with George 
Viles and Steven Tselikis, • Mr, Siefken identifies his job to be Assistant 
Director of S~cial Services~ The position of Director of Social Services being 
vacatJt, Mr, Siefken is acting in t·hat ·capacity in addition to the following 
·duties: Coordinator of the Traveling Trainor pro·gram of the Bureau (includes 
consulting with ardproviding direction although not supervision of 12·para-
professional staff in tqe communities of the state);· assisting the Director of 
-Social Services· for the Bureau in coordinating and consulting with the approxi-
.mately 42 staff persons of the· a_fterc·are system in the various. comm.unities of ... 
the State (he informs us that these people are hired by and could be fired by • 
the Bureau Director, although they nominally work for the mental health centers 
in which they are physically located). There is no comparable· position in state 
service and no attempt was made to create such a position through Personnel. 
From the period·dating July 1, 1974,.until June 30, 1975, a contract existed 
between the department and Health Planning Council of Kennebec Valley to 
"evalua.te, coordinate, plan and develop projects whose objectives would be the 
provision of needed health and social services that will have a significant 
impact on upgrading rehab~litative programs available to the mentally retarded 
and the disabled statewide, .. " (Rider A). The contract was in the amount of 
$58,481 the source· of the funds being the Mental Retardation Improvement Fund. 
The department informs us that in addition to Hr. Siefken, Mr. Eldridge Dumont 
was employed with these monies. Investigation reveals that Mr. Siefken started 

. work -on May l, 1975, and the Acting Director of the Bur~au _of Administrative 
Serv-ices has informed us that the mechanism by which he is employed· is the above
mentioned contract·. • The department has prepared a contract in the amount of 
$17 ,_654.12 with the Heal th Planning Council of Kennebec Valley which is curr_ently 
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_-i :., •• 1>-,:ing held in th~ of..fice; having been forwa~"ded to us for approval as· to f~~iii~-: .) 
• •• The monies propos;ed to be used t.o fund· this contract will also be used ·to •; . 

,::;·~j _,J,i"i..tf6~l~)\ .El~r;idg,e _ D;l!m?:n_t·, ',;Qi.~~~-~Wifit~°': ;,~)l_(!Y,'. ~:i..~c:lude:·:11)0~te"s1:ffr~~' th'~-:90,.~a}~e~~--~~ .• 
Mental_ "Retardati~n -~mprovement F.iln?:, previouslf"discussed. ., • 

~t seems clear that Mr. Siefken is ·in an employe~-employee relationship 
with the Department of Mental Health.and Corrections, basic elements of the comuon 
law test obtaining here. In view of Mr. Siefken's duties as he related them, it 
does not appear that he could be employed as an independent contractor. We • 
recommend that the _.department seek the c:reation of his position through the . 
Personnel System. No monies have yet been expended by the department· for the 
·employment of Mr. _Siefken since July l, 1975, • and we advise that no monies be 
expended for sucn purpos~ . . Returned herewith is th~ proposed contract. 

• VIII. Eldrid•ge ·Dumont 

Mr. Dumont was originally hired . in the fall of 1974, ·his principal 
duty being to assesa.the,dental needs of and deyelop a plan to provide dental 
services to· the residents of the Pineland Center and the mentally retarded in 
the boarding and nursing homes throughout tpe state. He was originally hired 
by. Dr. Anderson, Director of the Bureau of Mental Retardation and he currently , 
works for Dr. Kevin Baack, Acting Director of the Bureau of Mental Retardation. 
The source of the £mids used to employ Mr. Dumont appear to be Mental Retardation 
Improvement_Fund·monies w~ich as discussed, supra, are in reality funds belonging 
.to the Mental Health ·Program Improvemen_t Fund. The underlying contract which 
provided the mechanism for· · the employment of Mr. Dumont from the fall of 1974, 
until June 30, 1975, appears to have been the contract discussed in VII, supra. 
In. addition, on October 10, 1974, the department sought and received Council 
Order 12038, . which authorized the _department-·to expend $15,000 from the Mental 

•• Health Program Improvement Fund in ·order to provide "funds for · the payment af a 
( ghrant to ·Health Planning Council of Kenne~ec Valley for a$ dental needs survey ... 11 

T e department appears to have •earmarked ..,10,soo of the 15,000 authorized by 

{ 

the Governo~ and Council to the dental needs survey grant. It is unclear at 
this time whether-.the mechanism used for the employment of Mr. Dumont was the 
aforementloned contract or a grant to the Health· Planning Council of Kennebec· 
Valley. · If the latter, . support ·for which. is the aforementioned counc-il order, 
there exists.no application on file from the Health Planning Council of Kennebec 
Valley. We have been informed by the.Acting Director of the Bureau of Adminis
·trative Services that a contract is being prepared between the department and the 
:Health Planning Council for the employment of Mr. Dumont from July 1, 1975, 
. through the end of this calendar year. The principal duties of Mr. Dumont are 
to evaluate the dental needs of clients served by the Mental Health and Carree~ 
tions system and to supervise the implementation of the Pinel.and Center's dental 
needs plan. There is no c~mparable position within the State Pe~sonnel System 
and. no attempt .was made to create such a position:. It appears, hqwever, that 
in view"of the stated functions to be carried out by Mr. Dumont, the elements 
which give rise to the.employer-employee relationship_might be removed and 
Mr. Dumont hired as an independent contractor to perform the services above 
described. 

. The p_roposed contract to .fund the employment of Mr. Dumont, as well-as 
Mr. Siefken,·has been discussed ln VII, supra. Inasmuch as the principal monies 
to. fund this contract are from the illegal Mental Retardation Improvement Fund, 
the department will have to ascertain whether monies exist which may legally 
be used to em.ploy Mr·. Dumont as an independent contractor, -as recommended. 
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,· • __ ;:!~ ·!. -:L-;:i~On:t.S~t:exnJi~.~•,-: l.9J4;i-·;·~~-:e:.::c1~ss±~&ex1;:~J,;t:itcm-; .J).~~J?.t~~; Administra'ti'iie• ·c. '·"-'u~·~g: 
se:rvic·es (Department. of Mental ·uea1th and ·corrections) became ~vacant. Th.is is a 

_ competitive position and,. in accordance with th.e Personnel Rules, appropriate 
{ ., st-eps were taken to establish an eligible· register for this _position which was 
• done in the Department of Personnel on or about December 4, 1974. Appointment to 

the vacant position is controlled by . 5.MRSA §672 and Personnel.Rules 8.1 et seq. 
Recol'.ds of the State Department of Personnel show that the position in ques·tion • 
reni-ins vacant and that the eligible register creatt:!d following examination ·relative 
to this position, has not been certified. 

C . .... 

t __ _ 

In March, 1971, Dr~ Albert Anderson was de'signated by the Commission.er 
of Mental Health and Corrections as the.Acting nirector-of Administrative Se:r:vices 
and presently functions in that capaci-ty. According to records of the State 
Department Of Personnel,·nr. Albert Anderson-holds the classified position, Director 
of the Bureau of Mental Retardation (Department of Mental Health and Corrections). 

• •. • I • . • . • . . '. 

Although it is our understanding that since the appointment of the present 
Comnissioner of Mental H~alth and Corrections, plans have been in process to reorganize 
t~e Department of Mental Health and Corrections, we are of the ·opinion that such~ 
fact does not obviate the necessity to comply with the requirements of the Personnel 
Law and Rul~s and, ultimately, to effect such reorganization in accordance with such 
law and rules;, .• • 

As previously statei in this opinion, the 4tpp0int-ing authority of the Com
missioner of Mental Health and .corrections ·(34 MRSA §1) must be exercised in accord
ance with·the Personnel Law with limited exceptions not pertinent here which relate 
to certain appointments to unclassified positions. The Personnel Law and Rules. 
previously cited and pertinent here are: 

"Positions in th~- classified servlce shall be . filled· by original 
appointment, promotion, transfer, reinstatement or demotion in· 
pursuance of rules and regulations established by the Board.and·. 
administered by· the Director." 5 MR.SA §672. (See also _Personnel 
B,ule 8.1) 

"Upon.receipt of request for an employee the.Director" '(of Person
.net) "sha 11 certify. the proper number ·of names from the appro.
priate eligible register or authorize some other kind of appoint
ment as provided in these rules. No a ppointment except an emergency 
appointment shall b~ made without such certification or prior 
authorizat;ion ... 11 (Emphasis supplied) personnel :Rule 8.2. 

"An emergency appointment is an appointment_ 'for a period of not 
exceeding 30 days made un.der conditions· ~ecessitating immediat_e 
action to provide for car~ying on. work that 11U1st be continued 
in the public interest .. The Director shall.not approve successive 
emergency appointments nor shall he approve more than three emer
gency appointments for one person within one calendar year. 
Prior approval shall not be required in the case of emergency 
appointments, but e·ach such· appointment. shall be reported to the 
Director the day i~ is made ... 11 Pe:rsonnel_ ·Rule 8. 6 
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ment by the Commissioner of Albert Anderson as the "Acting Direc~or of Administrn
.,. -tive Services" was illegal and that this position should be filled in conformity 

·with the Personnel Law and Rules. 

Dr. Anderson performs no services for the State within his job classi
fication, Director of ~he Bureau of Mental Retardation (Mental Health and Cor
rections) and paying him for services not performed constitutes violations of 
State Statutes and Personnel. rules; viz., 5 MRSA §S 11 and 741, poss~bly 17 MRSA 
I 1603-A and Personnel ~le 14.5 (a) . 

' ·-;·'': .... ·.· .. . 

. The inve·stigation undertaken· by this ~ffice at your request. was facilitated 
by ·the full c~operation of the staff of your department. The sa~ient feat·ure of. 

(_ 
... 

our findings in_our judgment is the repeated clear violation of the State Personnel 
Law and Rules; . and~~- advise the Department to take immediate steps to bring its 
practices into conformity with the Personnel Law and Rules. 

f 
I ' 

Josenh E. Erennau 
Joseph E. Brennan 
Attorney General 
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